
LifeCHS        CENTRE

Healing for brokenness
HOPE FOR THE FUTURE



Key message

HEALING IS NEEDED FOR THE BROKEN  
FOUNDATIONS OF OUR SOCIETY. 

CURRENT RESPONSE AND RESOURCES  
ARE INADEQUATE.

BUT IN A CORNER OF CAPE TOWN 
THERE ARE EXCITING STORIES OF 

HOPE .

AND AN INCREDIBLE OPPORTUNITY 
TO BUILD AND IMPACT ACROSS THE 
SPHERES OF L IFE.



The Invitation

Making this happen depends on the contribution of many!

You are invited to join CHS in building a Life Centre in Cape Town’s 
Southern Peninsula. This Life Centre is urgently needed now. It 
will make a tangible difference to key spheres of life in our many 
surrounding communities and for generations to come.

This Life Centre will provide: 
•	 A welcoming ‘home’ where all are valued as family and are reconciled to 

 God and each other, 

•	 A linking ‘hub’ to connect, network and partner with those with a similar call  

 and passion, 

•	 A resourcing ‘harbour’ to empower and equip communities to extend hope 

 and compassionate action. 

The Church of the Holy Spirit (CHS) is strategically positioned and has established 

local relationships over many years. The CHS story began 18 years ago with the use 

of sacrificial giving to purchase the current property at the intersection of disparate  

communities in the south of Cape Town. A church community was planted into the 

warehouse and adjoining farmhouse with a passion for healing and empowering people 

in relation to God and each other. CHS is growing in faith, diversity and compassionate 

action in response to the many needs around.

This Life Centre is not being built to start change but is being built because 

change is happening. Significant finance is required to make the Life Centre happen. 

We need your help and invite you to donate or pledge financially to this project. 



Brokenness of society: Our local communities were built on foundations of vast 

inequality; they are divided and increasingly volatile. Crime, addictions, gangsterism, 

domestic violence and child neglect are prevalent, as are greed, corruption and fear. 

Racial barriers are difficult to cross, depression and loneliness are high and emotional and 

spiritual needs are deep. Many are vulnerable, fearful and disillusioned.

Inadequate resources locally: Members of our local communities are striving to 

address issues both individually and in groups but current response is fragmented and 

collaboration is insufficient. There are few spaces where people are unconditionally 

welcomed and helped to engage across divisions and few resources available to empower 

local people, themselves. CHS’ current facilities are in growing demand, overstretched 

and in an increasing state of disrepair. 

Why build a life centre?

SA has been named the world’s most unequal country and we 
are living this truth within walking distance.

of households fall 

below the poverty line 

and yet the wealth 

of the few is growing

36%
people are 

unemployed & youth  

unemployment in  

Cape Town is 32%

1 in 4
of children do not  

finish school

55%
of South Africans 

own 90-95%  

of the wealth

10%

Sources: Oxfam, ENCA, Stats SA



Opportunity for so much more: 
CHS is strategically positioned and 

networked to make a significant impact 

amongst  extremes of poverty and 

privilege in Cape Town, from Capricorn 

to Westlake and Constantia to Lakeside. 

The right building will unlock the 

unrealised potential of position, capacity, 

partnerships and people. 

Building blocks of hope in place: Something wonderful has been growing 

at CHS over several years - lives are changing in this place. We are working together 

intentionally to heal and rebuild and contribute towards the restitution of our communities. 

There are many stories of hope and these signs empower hope for more. 

Voices of local people have revealed specific need for more spaces for:  
•	 Bridge-building to reconcile differences and divisions; 

•	 Support and resources for families, young people and local  

 small businesses, 

•	 Collaboration to share knowledge and resources to serve communities, 

•	 Welcoming places where people from different circumstances and 

 backgrounds can engage in safety. 

There is great need and unrealised potential! 



Our active listening is showing that the Life Centre will release and 

enable many initiatives locally in response to the complex issues of 

poverty, division and hopelessness.   

Impact will be across the       
     spheres of life

Spaces to explore & celebrate faith, worship  

& prayer; discipleship coaching; reconciliation  

& restoration for all ages & group sizes

Enabling Spiritual  
Growth & Worship

Counselling & crisis resources, including  

AA & addiction support; play facilities for  

all ages; exercise & wellness programmes  

for local community carers

Nurturing Health,  
Healing & Wellbeing

After years of feeling on  
the outside, for the first time 
I felt like I belonged.

CHS MEMBER

“
”

Venue for families & young people to connect, be 

encouraged & grow; network for parents/carers & 

tots; outreach for women & vulnerable girls; men 

supporting men & refugee support

Strengthening Relationships 
& Family Support



Secure & functional facilities to support  

& develop learners & their leaders;  

after-school care & mentoring spaces;  

Future Talk life skills development

Facilitating  
Learning & Training

Creative spaces for reflection, self-development, 

problem solving, and communications;  

‘Art Café’, musical events & skills development

Developing Media  
& the Arts

Accessible resources for individuals,  

entrepreneurs & small businesses for  

communicating, meeting, training &  

conferences, to encourage economic growth  

& job creation; community connections,  

free Wi-Fi access & hot desks

Resourcing Entrepeneurs  
& Small Businesses

MomSpace has made CHS a 
central part of my community, 
and the birthplace of so many 
friendships.

“

” MOMSPACE MEMBER

This is a special place where 
I feel totally accepted for 
who I am.

“
” CHS MEMBER

Support of government & non-government  

organisations, leadership development;  

shared solutions to transportation

Growing SA Leadership  
& Government Support



Life Centre design

Welcome/‘Howzit’ zone    Resource & Education Centre    Play facilities

Ground Floor

Through the building process our CHS community will remain 
true to God’s call to build into lives and serve others.

The Life Centre has been designed to maximise use of the existing site, ensure 

accessibility and safety to all and pursue environmental sustainability. The proposed 

design is flexible and multi-functional in order to meet both present & future needs.  

The design enables simultaneous use for differing purposes throughout the week.

The overall build estimate is around R30million (detailed budgets are available).  

A careful stress-testing process has confirmed that a sum of this magnitude is necessary 

to make the vision possible and to make the most of the existing location and potential. 

There is commitment to prudence and transparency throughout the process, including 

the oversight of a finance team with strong accountability and independent input.   

Building will not commence until adequate funding is in place and plans are for the  

Life Centre to be self-sustaining. 



First Floor

‘Life Café’     Auditorium   Work and Support Spaces

Sacred Spaces    Meeting Spaces

Mezzanine Floor

Flexible and multifunctional for today and the next 
generations!



Who is building?
CHS is a vibrant, Christ-centred community whose leadership is highly committed, 

established and accountable within the Parish of St John’s Wynberg and Anglican Church  

of Southern Africa (ACSA).   

We are a community of communities who are on a journey, learning to serve  

faithfully in our time and place. We believe that building this Life Centre is both God’s call  

and our due response to the many issues in society and the untapped potential of our  

location and resources.

We are building a Life Centre to release a networked movement of people with a  

passion to see transformed lives and healthy communities, in line with the life and message  

of Jesus Christ. Our church family has a track record of positive local engagement over  

many years through actively investing in relationships, groups, teams & creative  

programmes. This process has been uncomfortable at times but it is exciting to see  

tangible evidence of lives being reconciled to God and to each other and the rippling 

impact of teams being built themselves as they serve God and the needs of others.  

We are privileged to own the site on which to build the Life Centre. We have also  

accumulated more than 10% of the funds required to commence building, and  

giving is growing.  

We understand that strong local collaborations are key to long term, sustainable  

development. We are an active part of a Parish of six churches and an NPO that helps us  

to address issues of poverty, injustice and division. 

We work alongside those on the ground who share our passion 
and purpose and extend partnerships to increase impact!



This Life Centre offers you the opportunity to join an  
exciting journey and participate in making a tangible difference 
for generations to come!

This Life Centre will bring healing for brokenness and hope for the future. Making 

it happen depends on the contribution of many. You are invited to respond to this call:

•	Pray as together we listen and ask God to lead and to provide; 

•	Be united in the commitment to build and to be built; 

•	Be an ambassador to connect across your networks for resource and support; 

•	Contribute financially to the expected build cost of R30million - each as 

 called and able, through any combination of:

 Regular gifts or pledges over the build period,  

 Lump sum gifts now or later,  

 Funding your passion through sponsoring a table at the Life Café, 

 resourcing children or business start-up facilities, maximising our audio-visual 

 equipment or funding landscaping and green technology, or 

 Investing one brick at a time as we make this vision a reality. 

Your response

Standard Bank of SA Ltd

Account: Church of the  

Holy Spirit, Kirstenhof

Account No: 072546034            

Branch: 025109 (Claremont)

Ref: CHS Life Centre + name

Banking details:



www.chscapetown.org

www.facebook.com/chscapetown

info@chscapetown.org

38 Raapkraal Road, Kirstenhof, 7945, Cape Town, South Africa

+27 21 701 3201


